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Orchestra ’Turkey Trot
tabbing Charged Gives
Today Tests
Superb’
o SJS Freshman Performance 300 Novices, Tracksters.

SJS
to 18 year- old
major was
drama
lanai
Cruz p0keil by Santa
of
charge
a
on
yesterday
to
hint; his stepfather
h.
lionias Duane Letchwho entered state this sew, was charged with stabbing

slant Howard Wright, 91, with
nch blade.
knifing reportedly took
during a family quarrel Sunnight at Wright’s home. LetchIsabel
’s mother, Mrs.
ght, was also involved in the
ment.
’right died yesterday morning.
Santa Cruz pollee said the
uth stabbed Wright near the
rt and then ran next door
home. The neigh3 neighbor’s
called the police
e knife was a six-inch German
to. It was part of a collection
knives the youth owned.
e is cast in "Greensleeve’s
c’ a children’s play to be
ted in two weeks.
tehworth was active in high
dramatics and sports. He
on the track team in his Jun.
:ear and a cheerleader when

er, Cecil M. Letchworth, in San
Jose while attending State. He
worked in his uncle’s print shop’
to pay his way.
The youth entered SJS after the
semester started and was taking a
limited unmber of classes.
Police quoted Letchworth as
saying: "It was the first time I
ever killed anythingand it had
to be a man."

Petitioning
For Offices
To Begin

Prospective candidates for the
December 10-11 ASS elections will
begin circulating petitions tomorrow as they try to place their
names on the official ballot.
Students running for Mass positions must produce 50 signatures
from that class. Those trying for
ASB posts . need 100 signatures
from the whole student body to
get their names on the ballot.
The youth was featured In the
Deadline for applications was
t of "Death Takes a DollFriday. Thirty-nine students have
" in a high school production
applied for the 18 positions.
t year. Letchworth played the
Applications and petitions will
rt of death.
checked by the Student Court.
tchworth lived with his fath- be
The court handles all election preparations.
Applying for class president positions are Ronald Gerevas, Roger
Johnson and Robert McKeown, Junior Class; Harvey Block and Edward Burke, Sophomore Class; and
Ralph Johnson. Freshman Class.

JS Faculty
o Be Polled
t Meeting

special meeting of the colfaculty will he held today at
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
:catty members will be polled
,termine their opinions on a
or of policies concerning the
e of higher education in the
These policies are in the
I resolutions adopted recentLos Angeles by faculty reuttatives of the 14 state col-

Speech, Drama
Addition Started

By PHYLLIS MACKALL

Symphony Orchestra members
last night gave a spirited performance in the first of two concerts
opening the orchestra’s season. Under the able baton of Dr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music,
the orchestra played to a standingroom-only audience.
An identical program will be
given tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
The program opens with an
unusual full-stringed orchestra
complete with harpsichord playing Bach’s "Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G. Major." The orchestra gave is beautiful interpretation of Bach’s turbulent,
soaring melodies.
The full orchestra then presented Schubert’s "Symphony No. 8 in
B Minor," the "Unfinished Symphony." The first movement, beginning in a mysterious pianissimo
played by cellos and double basses,
sets the scene for Schubert’s
breathtaking melodies.
After an intermission, soprano
Glenda Parker, In shInunering
white formal, sang the aria, "t’n
Bel Di Vedremo," from Puccines
"Madame Butterfly."
Miss Parker gave a talented,
moving interpretation of the aria.
Her voice is strong and rich. After
two bows she was presented with
a bouquet of red roses.
Manuel Patterakis, baritone,
then sung the aria "Nemico Della
Patria" from Giordano’s "Andrea
Chenier." Mr. Patterakis also has
a fine, rich voice.
The guest vocal soloists then
returned for the duet "Papagena-Papageno" from Mozart’s
"The Magic Flute." They gave a
charming performance together:
their words were easy to understand and the boundless joy of
Papageno and Papagena is well
expressed.
The concert ended with Sibelius’
stirring tone poem, "Finlandia."
The selection seemed especially
well chosen to end the fine chncert.
The orchestria and Dr. Walters
then took several well-deserved
bows.

Work began yesterday on the
$500,000 addition to the Speech
and Drama Building, but only the
four exterior staircases can be
built now, the contractor said yesterady.
"We won’t do anything on the
building itself until we know when
we can get some steel," he said.
Want to buy 117 art tables
Even though steel workers are
faculty role in policymaking, back to work, "it could be 180 cheap?
ning boards, coordinating days" before structural steel arThese and scores of other obseparation of functions, re- rives.
solete and surplus items from the
h, doctoral programs, and the
The contractor is allowed 300 old Art Wing are on sale today
.:ring of higher education will
working days to complete the and tomorrow under the direction
le of the questions discussed. building. Time extensions because of Ken Rostomily, property clerk.
faculty members who do not of the steel strike would be neeThe items can be seen in 853
, instructional duties at the easary, however, the contractor ex- and T218 from 9 to 10 a.m. and
MI’ may attend.
2 to 3 p m. today and tomorrow.
plained.

Art Relics on Sale

By DOW
ILL1AMS
Dr. William J. Dusel, SJS vice-president, will trigger
the starting gun today at 12:30 p.m. as more than 300 hope"
fuls get under way in the 16th annual Turkey Trot.
The staggered start of the event, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, is San Carlos St. between Fifth and Seventh
streets.
The rare. approximately 3.3 miles in length, will prop
-- i ress down San Carlos St. to Seventh St. and from there to Spartan

Justices
To Hear
15 Cases

TROT WINNER WINS TWICETop Turkey Trot winner gets not
only a beautiful trophy today but a beautiful kiss from Homecoming Queen Marcia Day as well. The annual track event, cochairmaned this year by Jim Vaden, (I) and Al Newman (r) begins at 12:30 today.

Profs To Discuss
English Program
Should the Freshman English
program be abandoned in colleges
and universities?
Dr. Henry C. Meckel, professor
of English and education, and Dr.
Paul Roberts, professor of English.
will be searching for an answer at
the National Conference of Teachers of English in Denver during
the Thanksgiving holidays.
"The entire problem of the
Freshman English program is very
complex," commented Dr. Harold
P. Miller, head of the English Department. "For example, this semester there are nearly 90 sections of first-year English.
"The meeting at Denver, wide’
considered thi largest teaching a,
sociation meting in the U.S., pro

Hunter He IsA Killer He Isn’t

Male RepWell-Armed for Job
With Pistols, Rifles, a Shotgur
: PI 11.1f R. WALLS .
\\ ire Editor
he young man who

thing of a traitor. Both his sister
and brother-in-law, as well as
is many of his Stockton friends, are
Stockton consider Johnston some-

mitly the male repretative at large on the Stu t Council might he conered literally well -armed
the job.
lig collection of three pis-

"I get a ribbing every time I
go home," he said, "about the
way I switched sides."
The male rep-at -large is a graduate speech major working on his
master’s in the area of public
speaking.
He will receive a junior college
credential in January 1961, and
hopes to teach in the Bay Area
"After I’ve traveled around a bit."
The 23 -year-old council member
said he has Florida on his itinerary
as well as all of the territory in
between.
Johnston currently is working
with students from surrounding
schools in the SJS speech clinic,
helping students who have a
speech defect either through loss
of hearing or because of a nervous condition.
"The clinic here is excellent,"
he commented. "We even help foreign students master the proper
way to speak English."

three rifles, a shotgun and
Ilet gun make Dick
Johnston
about the most dangerous
nn the council.
ut although a
hunter he is, a
the isn’t, and
Johnston’s conution to the
council this year
been anything
but destructive.
4.dinston, whose
home is
sitton, WW% once
a member
the "Bough and
Ready Island
si and
Revolver Club," and
k great
delight in hunting
’h fall with
his rifles.
As.
It like so many things that
’. a hack seat
In college, I’ve
DICK JOHNSTON
to drop
hunting almost entire... "rough and ready"
. noted.
SPUR CANDIDATE
Johnston was one of the SPUR
FAMILY COP FANS
graduates of College of the Pacandidates in last spring’s elec’’ Parents and relations in cific.

.oath

N’eterans who an- fur from
home are bolted to a turkey dinner on Thanksgiving Day by Dr.
William Ilermanns, astakiato
professor of German.
The veterans will be guests of
a family on an estate in Los Altos.
Interested tets may contact
Dr. liermanns at CI’press 4-6491
or CYpress 3-11490.

tions. An independent, he was approached by ASB Pres. Rich Hill
with the idea of running on the
SPUR platform. Johnston had just
been elected president of the newly
formed Independent Men’s Council.
He serves in that capacity now,
and describes IMC’s success as
"really fine." in its short existence,
the IMC has sponsored seven major social functions.
"shic was formed because
some students and the administration felt there was a lack of
communication between the various independent houses and between them and the school."
The IMC, collaborating with the
Independent Women’s Housing
Council, has arranged exchanges,
and sought to improve the social
activities of independents.
"It’s been a great success," he
said.

holly will lie the first meeting at
which this problem has been seriously discussed," asserted Dr. Miller.
Papers prepared by the English
Department will discuss problems
concerning universal acceptance by
all colleges and universities of a
new system in regard to transfer
students. The expense involved in
maintaining the vast freshman program also will be discussed in the
papers.

16 Schools
Protest Oath,
Drop Loans
WASHINGTON (UPI The U.
S. Office of Education said yesterday that 16 colleges and universities have boycotted the government’s student loan program in
protest against a loyalty oath requirement.
Eleven institutions which originally took part in the program
have withdrawn. They are Harvard, Yale, Oberlin, Amherst, Bennington, Sarah Lawrence, Goucher,
Grinnell, St. Johns of Maryland,
Reed College of Portland, Ore.,
and Wilmington College of Ohio.
The office said five other schools
refused from the outset to j,.,
the program because of the Icy
oath. They are Princeton, Ha% eV
ford, Bryn Mayr, Swarthmore and
the University of Richmond.
It said, however, that 1370 other
schools, including SJS, are taking
part. About 120,000 students will
get long-term, low-interest loans
under the program during the next

academic year.

_
Six Seek Deposits

Six of the men moved en masse
from a boarding house recently
when it lost college approval will
try to recover deposits in small
claims court this week.
Tom Truax and Bill Kemp went
to court this morning at 9. Ernest
Dick Neil Johnston, a construc- Valdez, William Ziegler, Larry
tive force in student government Wood and Don Nelson will go tois literally well-armed for the job. morrow morning.

A Freshman t .,-, member and
14 student organizations will face
charges by ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat MeClenahan today as
the Student Court plunges into
the fall semester’s first block of
cases.
Kathleen Hubert, a freshman, is
scheduled for a hearing on charges
she violated ASB poster display
rules.
The 14 student organizations
are charged with failing to send
a representative to a Student Orientation Board meeting.
The court will hear the cases
In the Student Union council
room because of the large number of defendants. The court
will convene at 2:30 p.m.
Court Secretary Ben Taylor
mailed summonses to the defendants last week. If they fail to appear to answer charges, the justices may hold them in contempt,
Organizations summoned were
Scabbard and Blade, American
Marketing Assn., Delta Phi Delta,
Alpha Gamma Art Society, Music
Education National Conference.
Conservation Club, Phi Mu sorority, Society for the Advancement of Management, Theta Chi
fraternity, Geology Society, San
Jose Players, Pi Lambda, Delta
Upsilon, and Baptist Student
Union.
Three attorneys -at -large also
will be named at today’s session. The court received eight applications and will finish interviews today.
’’All students who turned In applications must be present at today’s meeting," Chief Justice Jerry
Alexander said.

Religious Art Due
Today, Tomorrow
Today and tomorrow are the last
days to enter art work in the
"Words Into Images" religious art
competition sponsored by the Council of College Chaplains.
The works will be received at
Wesley Foundation, 205 E. Santa
Clara St., until 5:30 psn, today and
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The prizes are: first, $50; second,
$25; third, $15: and two honorable
mentions at $5 each.
The art work, on three themes.
creation, incarnation and redemption, will be judged on artistic
technique and religious interpretation.

Work on Garage
Starts Next Year
Work may begin on San ,T,,.
State’s first five-story parking ._

rage next spring or summer, ,,
cording to Executive Dean c’.
Grant Burton.
The recommendation by th,
State Department of Educati.
that one garage be built before
the other one is begun will not
affect SJS greatly, according to
Dean Burton. Property for the second garage would probably not
be acquired until after the first
one is in operation, he said.
The plan by the Department of
Ed ;cation was announced at the
California state college executive
deans’ meeting here last week.
The first garage will be built
at Seventh and San Salvador
streets.

Stadium. Contestants will follow
the same route on their return
journey.
Charlie Clark, state junior
college one and two mile champion from Santa Ana, looms as
the top contender in the Trot.
Merle McGee, distance ace from
the Santa Clara Youth Village
and Frank Wuiftange, two year
varsity monogram winner in the
distances are other top threats.
Ralph Dykes, Jerry Laird, Pat
Sheridan, Tom Broome, Jim Reams
and Bob Phillips have been singled out by coach Bud Winter as
"men to watch."
300 YARD HANDICAP
Many other strong distance runners will be in the race, all drawing yardage handicaps on the favorite Clark. Novice performers
will start some 300 yards ahead of
the tried tracksters.
Among the novice group will
be some 300 fraternity runners
competing for the coveted Participation Trophy. This trophy
is given each year to the organization with the most men
finishing the course in the allotted time of 30 minutes. All
organizations on campus are eligible for this award.
The confident "We’ll win it
again!" statement by Delta Upsilon athletic chairman Neil Evans
spurred ten fraternity entries,
nearly twice the number of entrants last year. They should
prove a definite threat to the sixyear strangle-hold DU has had on
this event.
ATO LEADS ENTRIES
Apha Tau Omega, with a record
89 entrants, leads all organizations
in the number of entrants. Other
organizations with large entry
blanks include: Sigma Chi, 76;
Delta Upsilon. 67.
The Greek Relay race will begin a short time after the distance runners get under way.
Fraternity competition will take
up the slack while the crowd
awaits the return of the distance runners.
Teams will be competing for
trophies in the first three finishing
places in this event.
Three more trophies go on the
block in the opening Trot event
as the novice runners compete for
the first three spots. The participation trophy also falls into this
group.
On hand at the finish line to
present the awards to the victors will he Homecoming Queen
Marcia Day and her attendants
Kathy Eggiman. Trivia Enfield,
Sue Evers and Linda Janney.
Also waiting at the finish line
will be a dozen eggs, the annual
booby prize for the last man to
finish the course in the allotted
time period.
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Editorial

Loyalty Oath for Loan?
By LYLE C. V, ILSON
NN, ASHINGTON (UPI)The language
in the National Defense Education Act
which the presidents of Yale and Harvard
universities have found to be distasteful and
unacceptable stipulates certain things.
It stipulates thud no person may participate in the Federal Student Loan Program
unless he:
"Has executed and filed with the Coinmissioner of Education an affidavit that lie
does not believe in. and is not a member
of, and does not support any organization
that believes in or teaches the overthrow of
the U.S. ,Government by force or violence
or by any illegal or unconstitutional
methods."
That is the stipulation. The student
must swear to all of that before lie can qualify to obtain a loan front the taxpayers to
help finance his education. Dr. A. Whitney Griswold. Yale, and Dr. Nathan M.
Pusey. Harvard. have withdrawn their universities from participation in the Loan
Program.
If the taxpayers feel pretty deeply the
Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza wifh a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-9908
395 Almaden Ave.
Near the Civic Auditorium

CYCLES
PAULS
the discriminate cyclist ...

England’s 3.speed Raleigh and
1For
Jaurus 8 & 10 speed touring and
racing bicycle.
1435 The Alameda CV3-9766

STUDENT
SPECIALS
$1.50
LUBRICATION
CAR STORAGE-Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
$10
Day and Nite
vdc...on Trailer Rentals
Auto and Towing Service
Brake Service
Batter.es
Turei.ot

BREHM BROS.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH and SAN FERNANDO

WHO IS
ANNA KASHFI?
She was Mrs. Marlon Brand,
but is no longer. She insists
she was born Anna Kashfi.
But this is not her real name.
Her parents, she says, were
Indian. But this is not the
case. Who is the real Anna
Kashfiwhy does she assume
an existence not her own?
In the current issue of Red book, Anna Kashfi offers the
first reliable answers to the
riddle of her strange life and
even stranger marriage .
reveals what attracted her
to Marlon Brand and what
finally tore them apart.
In the December k,tic of

Redboo

The Magazine for Young Adults
Now on sale at all newsstands

tiave o WORLD of FUN!
Pave with II TA
Unbelievable tow Cost

EDITOR: Never in my life have
brushoff of their Student Loan Program by I read
such immature material as
situa-.
ersities,
uni
the
Yale :Intl Harvard
that presented by John Haws retion could be remedied by act of Congress. garding human values. Surely anyThe taxpayers could gang up on their Con- body with a minute sense of awarethat
gressmen to demand that student borrowers ness’ will express no surprise
students actually are concerned
be relieved of the loyalty oath affidavit with the value of things.
which the presidents of Yale and Harvard I sincerely dBubt that Haws
universities find both distasteful and un- really believes that thoughts on
human values are "loud sounds and
acceptable.
If it can be assumed that Congress pretty noises spoken by idiots signifying
nothing."
accurately represents the viewpoint of the After all, are not college stutaxpayers, it must be assumed, also. that the dents encouraged to cultivate a
taxpayers do not gibe a hoot if. Yale and sense of responsibility and an
awareness of human values? To
Harvard stand aside.
this would be a failure to reThis latter assuption is based on the deny
cognize an integral part of a colfact that the requirement for that anti- lege education.
communism oath has withstood efforts to
Does Haws really advoqate
write it out of the law. Sen. John F. Ken - that we should divorce ourselves
nedy (D-Mass.) introduced a repealer in from all sense of awareness
because our lives must
the last session of Congress. It was approved merely
end? True, we cannot live forby the Senate Labor Committee, debated in ever, but should it not be the
the Senate. and was sent back to the Labor aim of everyone to make efforts
Committee. It will come up again next ses- that the world would he a better
place in which to live?
sion.
Has Haws forgotten the many
was:
apparently
The $64,000 Question
instances where public opinion has
"What’s wrong with student loyalty?"
been swayed by force or argu-

Intermission -

30 ’ Deletes
News Life for Gags
By JERRY I\
\
Drama Editor
* FEW ATTEMPTS at creating a- stage or cinema
drama about newspapers and their people have come off
successfully.
Most noble attempt was a comedy, "The Front l’age,"
written by two ex -newspapermen, Ben Hecht and Charles
MacArthur; and a current sleeper from England called
"Front Rage Story" does a clean job of getting to the hazy
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ment?
If his letter has served any purpose whatsoever, it has caused me
Federal Income Tax
to wonder just who the idiot making the loud sounds and noises Is ’Fairest Possible’
EDIT( lit iN u that .hilin Gusreally Is.
tafson is up on his annual soap
GARVAN KELLY
box for the purpose of telling us
ASB 5363
why we should repeal the federal
income tax, I would like to ask
Farce,’
Greeks A ’Big
him some questions as to what ob’Do They Rate Glory?’ jective he has in mind.
EDITOR: I realize that this arI presume he wishes to cut
ticle has little hope of being print- expenses by the amount of reveed since the greeks have strong nue lost by the repeal of the
influence on the Spartan Daily income tax. Ile has stated pre-

viously that he wishes to do
away with twiny of the serkes
provided by the government
about half of the functions now
performed by the federal government.
Now I ask you, Mr. Gustafson.
who is going to benefit by this?
I know that I won’t since I am
a recipient of some of the services.
The only group of people who
stand to benefit are the very rich,
and this group is very neatly protected in the law covering capital
gains. ,
It seems to be that the federal
Income tax is the fairest type of
tax possible since it does the least
damage to the buying powei of the’
consumer as compared with other
forms of taxation.
Furthermore, the income tax
has, in part, been responsible for
reducing poverty and increasitr,
the middle class because of its tendencies to re-distribute the wealth.
Sure it has reduced the number
of very rich people, but so what?
JOHN R. BIRD
ASB 9496
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staff. Nonetheless, I wish to speak
my views on Greek societies.
I am too poor to afford such
things, it’s true. However, money
isn’t the major reason. There are
far more important reasons why
not.
Greek societies are a big farce,
They are a foolish waste of time
and money. Some claim I hem to
be %rill MOS of soeirii arts cultivation. WHAT, pray tell, is the
cultivation of social arts?
Social cultivation comes from
meeting the right people, attending
the proper social affairs, and learning to drink, neck and pet. Social
cultivation means learning all the
intimate thinks about one’s fellow
man, and woman, too.
To find real meaning and purpose in greek societies, one need
only walk down 11th street any
night in the week around midnight.
Even so, the greeks still are
popular. But why? Perhaps their
popularity stems from the fine publicity and advertisement the Daily
showers upon them.
In a student body of 14,500, do
the greeks honestly rate so much
fame and glory? Who cares about
Theta Chi’s cutest guy or Delta
Gamma’s football scores?
JOHN HAWS
ASB 11260

area called Truth.
"-30," now at the UA theater copied in "-30.") The city room
Collins’ deadpan jokes, neat tap
does not strike very close to true ends up bawling over the story of
By JOANNE OSMAN
dance and complete characterizanewspapering, although it was the little lost girl.
It’s
a
hard
task
to
play
a
tion, make him the "Ugly little
adapted from a short yarn by Jim
Webb has scoured his picture
Bishop, a veteran of deadline wars people clean of every emotion cripple. It’s even harder to man" that Mrs. Sara Roosevelt
(FDR’s mother) thought him to be.
for 35 years.
save bitterness and the hard - play it convincingly.
Dore Schary, author of the New
crust -with -the -gold -core person.
Directed, produced and acted
Ralph Bellamy, for many York
hit, keeps the production
Particularly good in the caustic years remembered only as
in by the usually competent Jack
moving throughout its three acts
word play area is William ConWebb, "-30" flops In the area
the "Man Against Crime," with the inclusion of short domesrad.
of recreating a newspaper atnow has a second "type cast" role tic scenes between the President
mosphere, but hits solidly in the * IF WEBB WANTED to see
in "Sunrise at Campobello."
and his four children and with
humor and acting departments.
some real drama, he should have
As Franklin Delano Roosevelt in subtlely humorous lines.
What Webb has done is to pro- taken a look at the UA’s second the years between 1921 and 1924
The production ends on a poigduce a cute little Tootsie Roll out feature, "Orders to Kill"a first- when the president was struck by
nant, dramatic note for Roosevelt
of the hocus-pocus surrounding the rate so-called "B" movie. The Eng- polio and fought to overcome his
has fought a dual battle for four
newspaper game and he paints the lish, who made the film, have a handicap, Bellamy is, In a word,
years: to overcome his paralysis
usual surrealistic picture that all knack for underplaying the im- magnificent.
and to find himself. He succeeds
newspaper people are one, either as portant in such a way that the
With
581 performances on in both and after accepting Goverstupid as Mortimor Snerd or two, viewer must get what he can from Broadway to his credit, he should nor Alfred E.
Smith’s request to
his own understanding and back- be. The one criticism that could
as caustic as Charlie McCarthy.
make the nominating speech for
These charcterizations come ground.
throws
be leveled at him is that he
Smith at the Democrat.ic convenacross just as wooden.
away some of his lines by talking tion in Madison Square Garden,
SOLID SECOND BILL
’DRAGNET’ MAN BELOW PAR
Roosevelt walks 10 long steps at
There is no sledge-hammer ob- sideways.
Webb is a highly talented man viousness in "Orders to Kill" alThe entertaining, fast-paced the political rally to make the nowho has proven he CAN create though the movie has underlying drama has a sparkling cast of mination.
drama, real sounding dialogue and themes that boost it far above such veteran performers who support
The "yell track" drowned out
!solid situations, but "-30" has meat -and -potatoes as "-30
Bellamy throughout. Russell Col- "FDR’s" voice with cheers, but
artificial and tear-wrought drama,
lins, a sprightly 61 -year-old who the crowd out front yelled even
Beside having a story to tell,
dialogue that sounds too well-writplays FDlis’ manager Louis Mc- Wunder.
the
film
has
thrilling
photograten and a plot too full of platiThe play runs through Dec. 6
Henry Howe, is a real scenephy, well acted roles by Eddie
tudes.
stealer and rivals Bellamy for at the Curran Theater in San
Albert, an American actor who
Francisco.
top honors.
Webb’s past successes, "Dragdoes his usual skilled job, and
net" and "Pete Kelley’s Blues"
the star, Paul 514ssie, who plays
were top-notch works that did
the role of the misunderstood
not rely on acid -penned quips
killer.
and clever squelches combined
"Orders to Kill" has all the suswith soh-sister techniques to get
pense and keen direction of an
the point across.
Alfred Hitchcock piece, but what
Assuming that one is not peek- this film has that Hitchcock’s ne11:1-101=14
ing into a "real-live" newspaper ver have, is a quality of something
office, the movie can be enjoyed below the surface that makes "Orof fashions
on its entertainment and laugh va- ders to Kill" a standout picture.
ano r Ft1111_,
lue alone, with some of the indusThe story concerns an Englishtry’s best actors in character roles. man in the U.S. army disguised as
Particularly hilarious is Richard a Frenchman sent to Paris to kill
Complete Men’s Wardrobe Selections
Deacon as a harrassed staff ar- an important enemy contact durtist who gives one of the funniest ing World War H.
CONTINENTAL and IVYJ
scenes ever written.
The film contains one of the
One basic trouble in " 30" is
most stirring and throat -clenching
We also carry a complete line of
that Webb makes the small too murder scenes ever filmed, enough
Jewelry, Gift and Kitchen Appliances
large. ( A relatively routine story to make you think twice if you’ve
of a small girl lost in a sewer sys- ever had a similar ambition.
Student Discounts (with ASB card)
tem takes on the importance of the
Titanic disaster, when in reality
PATRONIZE
!such stories are so-so stuff for
OUR ADVERTISERS
; big-city dailies, such as the paper
NO MONEY DOWN
.11.1../1X./.1.1,011../.11.-4
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DOWNTOWN
Free Perking
at any city parking lot

199

S. FIRST STREET
Open Mon., and Fri.,
until 9 p.rn.

Ralph Marterie, maestro of
the band that’s No. 1 with
college students and No. 1
with hit records, will be
hitting college campuses
again this fall as Marlboro’s
musical ambassador of
good will. Don’t miss
Ralph and his Marlboro
Men when they visit
your campus.

Niarilioni

arbor()

The better the makin’s, the better the smoke
You’re smoking better when it’s Marlboro
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Cal -Stanford Big Game Spartan Sports Frosh Cagers
Season
Matches Any Spectacle Turkey Tote Sheet Open
On Dec. 1

NACHMAN
Big Game Editor
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RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $IS
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
lit E. San Fernando

A114 Auto Repair

$150
n Jose

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglido
Hydramatic
student rates456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. Julian
u,.sents
Dancing Nightly

AL BUCKLEY
QUARTET
and

THREE CLEFS
Folk Singing Nightly
Dinners $1.50
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"ROOM AT THE TOP"

Simone S:gnoret
’’tn-1 about movie
s lust for suceess.
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l’Ilkersity of California Marching
Band dressed in near black navyblue uniforms with white piping
and gold-plumed caps. They strut
through the east goal posts and
out onto the field, the drummers
beating a funeral march to serenade the Stanford fans.
Chris Verloomis, the U.C. drum
major, runs out solo, head bent
way back, his body nearly parallel
with the ground, and goose-steps
his way onto the field, the spirit
of Big Game embodied in him.
Verloomis jerks his knees high,
holds the silver baton high over
his head, and with his furry Buckingham Palace guard’s cap jiggling over his ears he runs out to
the 50-yard stripe, the coat-tails
flaring in the November wind, the
black whistle between his teeth.
A cheer swells In the California rooting section and ten thousand shaking porn -lions look
Ilk.’ one corn field of blue-gold
tasselled stalks waving in a hurricane.
The blue California Bears hustle
onto the field, heads low, and
are soon followed by the spicand-span Stanford Reds. The Cal
crew surrounds a sophomore-faced coach, Pete Elliott who puffs
his cigarette; the Indians encircle
Jack Curtice, who informally
blows his nose.
WHITE CREPE PAPER
Someone in the Cal section sends
a roll of toilet paper cork-screwing over head.
The coaches are ready, the
crowd has been ready for half
an hour, Oski and Chief Lightfoot
are ready, the referee in the prison
suit flips the silver coin --and the
voice of the man on the PA -system thunders: "Stanford has won
the toss and has elected to receive."
Big Game No. 62 is officially
under way.

Ross Hits 6265; Takes
1st Place in Decathlon
John Ross, San Jose State trackster. turned in it Tarkling 6265 point total to take first place honors in Coach
Bud Winter’s special decathlon meet held last week.
Ross picked up 971 points on a 51-91/s shot put and
910 points on a discus throw of 160-6 to beat runner-up
Don Ramos with 6045.
.
Coach Bud W inter was pleased with the showing his

H

"THE
ROMANTIC
SCENES ARE

e

From the moment you step
from your car, bus or train,
the smack of the special day
hits you: the pungent warm smell
of frankfurters steaming; the
shriek from the newsboys’ lungs
calling, "PAY-pah! PAYpah!";
the old men screaming in their
Inaudible drone, "Getehalligliameprogranunyhere!!"; and a
half -block Ilae of Impatient %%omen outside the ladies’ room.
AUTO ANXIETY
The electricity of the November day begins to generate early
with cars drawn from Los Gatos
and Los Angeles; each auto stuck
to the one before it; the people
pulled to the oval magnet of concrete called Stanford Stadium like
metal filings, all bunched in their
groups.
The old alums, touched with
grey, bay windows and short-windedness after scaling the stairs to
the stadium’s rim; the undergrads
in white shirts, the Stanford girls
in crimson skirts, the unaffiliated
there because it’s Big Game Day.
Round and round the oval until:
"Hey, Mildred, Harry over here
--we walk up here and then go
around;
it’s easier that way!"
"Nah, Jack, why don’t we?"
LOTS OF COMPANY
Up the stairs and you’re in, welcomed by 90,000 others, all hunting for their seat, bumping,
crunching shoe tops, coffee all
over your clean shirt, little boys
scampering in and out of the
crowd.
The refreshments at the Rig
Game have as their staple, the
immortal Red -Hot: often chilly,
usually packed In a mitrlde-stiff
bun, not enough mustard, too
small; hut without the hot-dog,
foot hall as a spectator sport
would base vanished decades ago.
The game is still 15 minutes
away, time to watch the 120-piece

C-- I

Beier

EL RANCHO
Drive-in

REST OF EVERYTHING It ANGEL"
" Brift

men made in the decathlon event. +
especially Ross. "Ross definite
is a tremendous prospect in
decathlon," Winter beamed. "II,
kid could hit over 7000 without t,
much strain," he said.
The team’s cumulative hest
WashingBERKELEY (UPI I
event total was 7591. The hest
mark made by any man In the ton yesterday was officially chosen
decathlon was Ramos’ 49.0 400 as the west Coast representative
to play in the Rose Bowl Football
meters the first day out.
Game New Year’s Day against
"That is a terrific mark for this
Wisconsin.
early in the season and the condi"It was a unanimous ballot,’
tion of the track now," Winter
said Greg Engelhard, University
emphasized. Ramos picked up the
of California athletic director.
largest single event point total
Washington finished the season
when he garnered 1034 points on
with a 9-1 record, losing only to
’ a 10.7 100 meters, another good S.nithern California by a 22-15
mark.
score.
ROW exents and marks were’
high jump, 5-11i,; 400 meters,
55.5; 100 meter dash, 11.1; javelin, 158-7; broad Jump, 20-2;
high hurdles, 16.2: shot put, 5110Y4; pole x-ault. 10-6; discus,
160-6 and 1300 meters, 5:07.2.
As outlined by Winter, Ross is
capable of picking up added points
in the broad jump and pole vault.
His mark of 6265 would have
placed him second in the Pan American games this year.

uskies Ini
Face Badgers

YDS.
RUNNER
none
Charlie Clark
20
Merle McGee
ulftange
50
Frank
100
Ralph Dykes
125
Jerry Laird
130
Pat Sheridan
Tom Broome
130
130
Jim Reams
Bob Phillips
150
Stu Bartell
Buillermo Burrula
Carl Maloney
Bruce McCollougli
Larry Rivers
LaRonn Erickson
Jim Roundtree

200
250
275
299
300
300
300

the Rose Bowl, Missouri won the+ Big Eight’s bid to the Orange
Bowl, Louisiana State received an
invitation from the Sugar Bowl,
and Texas Christian announced I
that it will go to the Bluebonnet
Bowl, Dec. 19, in Houston, Tex. !

Syracuse--which must wait until
Dec. 5 before it tries to end a
perfect season against UCLA will
learn its Cotton Bowl opponent
Thanksgiving Day when Texas
faces A&M.
Texas will play the nationallytop-ranked Orange if it wins; if
Texas loses, Arkansas will get the
Southwest Conference bid to Dallas. Arkansas has tentatively accepted a bid to the Gator Bowl
should Texas win the Cotton Bowl
bid.
Mississippi should get the Sugar
Bowl berth opposite LSI! if it
heats Mississippi State next Balm’’clay while Miami should wind up
in the Orange Bowl against Misswirl if it defeats Florida. An L.S11Mississippi Sugar Bowl game
would be a rematch of a regularseason game won by LSU. 7-3.
Miami, which beat Michigan
State, 18-13, Friday night, has been
promised "first consideration" by
the Orange Bowl Committee if it
wins its last two games.

A Phi 0 Dinner Tonight

Alpha
ant i I
Phi Omega. national service fraternity, will have a pre-Thanksgiving fellowship dinner tonight at
the fraternity’s house, Kent Vlautin, house manager, announced recently.

State Fails
n Tourney,
Takes Third

L

S. 2nd

BOUQUETS
CORSAi,ES
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

(6-1) and John Haynes (6-0i.
Haynes is the only out-of-state
member of the squad. He hails
from Youngstown, Ohio.
Height appears to be no problem
for the frosh squad this season.
The San Jose front wall should
average about 6-4. In the back
court the Spartababes will average
between 5-10 and 6-0.

G. Roger Davis, Syra.
C. Max Raughan, Ga. Tech.
5. Zeke Smith, Auburn.
T. Don Floyd, Tex. Christian.
E. Rill Carpenter, Army.
Q. Rlehie Lucas, Penn St,
HR. Ron Burton, N’weatern.
RIB. Billy Cannon, L.S.F.
F. Charles Flowers, Miss.

...the tobacco that outsells
all other imported tobaccos
combined! Try it and your
Very first puff will tell you
Why. There’s more pleasure
In smooth -smoking, even.
burning, long-lasting. mild
AMPHORA.
Popular priced, and more
for your money, toofull 2
ounces in every pack! Blended
In Holland. In handy pouches
and tins. Dome in and try it
todayl

"I Ile S.ul J.,. Slate nut -I- polo
team failed in its bid to gain the
State college championship for
the ninth consecutive year and
had to settle for a third place in
the tournament held at Long
Beach State last weekend.
San Jos,- State’s varsity and
Long Beach State received a
break in the draw and handled freshman football squads have one
runner-up San Francisco State 24- more chore before they wrap up
the ’59 grid season.
6 in the finale.
At 3 p.m. today they will select
The Spartans lost the semi-final
game to SF State 14-12, as a fourth I their all -opponent football team.
The meeting will be held in MG quarter burst by S.JS fell short.
Lonnie Christensen, Mike Bono I 201.
and Roger Scaife totaled 12 goals I The candidates are many this
for the Spartans in the game. This year since the State gridders ran
is the second time this season that into some of the best pigskin
SF State has upset the Spartans. players in the country.
Some of the backs up for nomiIn the play-off for third place.
nation are Willie West, Oregon;
SJS made mince pie of a hapless
Los Angeles State team, defeating Keith Lincoln, Washington State:
Tom Watkins,
Iowa State and
them by a 22-7 margin.
Dick Norman, Stanford.
Once again Christensen was the
Chris Burford of Stanford and
high point man as he fired six Gail Cogdill of Washington Stat,
goals. Scaife had five scores for are two of the outstanding end
his efforts. Phil Jones and Preston the Spartans will be voting for.
Brunst each had three goals.
Long Beach State was the I tournament favorite and lived
to its reputation by dominating
of its games. The outdoor pool ..!
the undesirable weather had I
toll on the Spartans.

Gridders Pick
All-Opponent

2-0Z POUCH

40’

TRY A PIPEFUL
AT THE DEALER
NEAREST YOU

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK t
STEAK 1
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

4144 is
194(
Piteettcraic SHAVE

ALSO . . .

LOTION

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

CHRISTMAS CARDS

use
/lire
PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave!
Quicker ... closer ... smoother .
no matter what machine you use. 1 00
SHU lTON New York

VALLEY FAIR

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Bids by Texas. Mississippi and Miami (Fla.) to clinch End Burford Chosen
bowl berths and the annual rmy-Na% y classic feature a For National Honors
college football card this week which will leave Syracuse’s ( lilt .54.0
The
1959
attempt to complete a perfect season as die only unfinished American Football Coaches .4.1001 elation’s 1959 All -America football
business of the ’59 campaign.
The holiday bowl picture was pretty well lined up team:
E. Chris Burford, Stan,
Saturday when Wisconsin and Washington were paired in T.
Dan Lanphear, Wis.

vent.’

DOWNTOWN, 112

Cantpus Air Foie(’ 1:T/I’L’ and
Army ROTC meet today for a.
game of touch football.
The game starts at 4 p.m. at
William St. Park. The Air Force
ROTC Athletic Council is sponsoring the event.

San Jose State’s freshman cage

MAKE YOUR OWN

1# lei
arid wallpaper Co.

In Grid Tilt Today

squad under the guidance of Stu
COMMENT:
Rates as favorite in this field Inman open their regular season
Ran well in Irish Sweepstakes at Spartan Gym, Dec. 1 against
the Moffett Field Flyers. Game
Changes jockey for this race
time is 4 p.m.
has good record against fillies
The Spartababes will entertain
Should win on off track
a 19-game schedule this season.
Switches to blinkers for this one Last season Inman coached his
yearlings to a sparkling 14-5 seaMay sweep it all this time
son. Among the freshman graduGets big pull in weights
ates trying out for the varsity basDisqualified by saliva test at
ketball squad this season are
guards Vance Barnes and Gary
Tanforan
Saves big punch for stretch run Ryan, and center Art Dalbey.
Inman has pared his squad to
Good times at Caliente
11 men after three weeks of pracEarly foot for .12 inches
tice. Leading contenders for first
Poison Oak
may be scratched unit positions include forwards
Runs best down stream
Bill Robertson (6-5), and Orin
Eldridge (6-3); center, John CofEven faster than Pat Pugsley
Can win, if others fail,to show up fey (6-6), and guards Bill Yonge

Grid Bowl Fever
Hits Many Elevens

SPRINT STRENGTH
The Spartans showed most of
their decathlon strength in the
running events, especially the
sprints. Tom Daniels’ 11.2 and
Ross’ 11.1 were amazingly good
times for men that excel in field
events like they do.

Complete selection of interesfinq papers
with matching envelopes. From 3g to 25t
Glitter in all colors, shaker bottle
256
Block printing ink. tube
506
Linoleum blocks in many sizes
from 35t
Linoleum cutters, five blades
SI

’ Army, Airmen Vie

Toronto

Students

$107

Must Show ASB Lard

For )

Julian PI Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to

Burger Bar
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Europe Tour

121 -Mile Drop

Graduate Awards
Now Available

Candidates

Applications for the $1000 Vera Christie Graduate
Fellowship for personnel research in the fields of college
recruitment and placement are available in Adm234.

Dee.

Deadline for application is
fellowship is open to any master’s or doctoral
candidate enrolled at a college or university whose place-

The

ment officer is a member of thel.

Western College Placement Assn.,
The award still he db.:pursed at

Treat Faculty
To Turkey Feast

stipulated Intervals as. the research develops. The candidate
must remain In good standing.
There are no restrictions on
holding other fellimships, assistantships, or other types of employment.

men, 146 S. 10th St.. entertained
members of the faculty at the coop’s annual Faculty Thanksgiving
Dinner last Wednesday.

Purpose of the award is to encourage study in the field of college recruitment and placement
and to meet the need for research
into the philosophy, standards,
practices and objectives of recruitment and placement.
Announcement of the award will
be made on Jan 22.

Faculty guests were Miss Pauline E. Davis, assistant professor of
psychiatric technology; Miss Shirley Gorrell, instructor in physical
education; Dr. Marvin Shrewsbury,
associate professor of physiology;
Dr. Gines M. Maiques, assistant
professor of modern language, and
Mrs. Maiques.

11%

’I hi. M.iiv George Cu -op fur wo-

Now Quality Lunches ... at

STUDENT
PRICES
BURGER ON FRENCH BUN
Special sauce. Chips and Pickle.
STEAK
SANDWICH
Sixxling Beef on Buttered French
Roll, Chips and Pickle.
FROM THE SNO.MAN
Take home all varietis
of ice cream and :re milk

Sno-Man Snack -Bar
Corner Fourth and San Carlos

G and R TIRE CO.
270 W. SAN CARLOS

CT 3-7366

Premium

WORLD JUMP RECORDCapt. Joseph W. Kittinger Jr. last
week stepped from the edge of a balloon railing 76,000 feet
above the New Mexico desert. He plummeted 66,400 feet before opening his chute ’at the 10,000 foot level. His feat earned
him the world title for a delayed (or "free fall") parachute jump.
He wore pressurized suit, oxygen mask.

English Head
Will Speak
To Majors

Korean veterans at tending school
under GI Bill, P.L. 550 must sign
November attendance forms Monday through Wednesday next week.
Forms are available in AdM10.3
from Miss Mary Simons, veterans
counselor.

Use Your Shell Credit Card

9

Exchange
Plus Tax

Club Holds Dance
Members of the Industrial Rela-

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps
Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

tions Club held their first social
function of the fall semester at the
Hawaiian Gardens last Saturday.
The dance had a turnout of approximately 25 couples. Purpose of
the dance was to get the industrial
faculty members and students acquainted, stated Larry Segeman,
club president.

Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

GOOD FOOD

The Navy is looking

for &IF;
men Interested in becoming
ensign,
Five students who were mem- after graduation,
tu the
bers of the humanities group
which toured Europe during the
summer will tell of their experiences at a meeting at 3:45 p.m.
today at the Spartan Y, 205 S.

jimmies

Y Will Sponsor
Vacation Party

Spartaguide

Union, 2:30 p.m.
United Campus Christian Fellowship.
meeting. Christian Center. Fifth ’,San Fernando Sts., 7:15 p.m.. spearur
Dr. ;Afilliam Perdue, pastor of Stone
Presbyterian Church, The Meaning of
Christ."

’Christ’s Meaning’
Discussion Topic
"The Meaning of Chi: I is the
topic of a discussion by the United
Campus Christian Fellowship tonight at 7:15, Christian Center,
Fifth and San Fernando Sts.
The speaker will be Dr. William Perdut, pastor of Stone Presbyterian Church, San Jose.
This discussion is second in the
series on basic Christian beliefs.

Placement Office.
Each year a group of college
ste.,
dents are selected for the
Navy’s
Reserve Officer Candidate
gram. Applications must he Fr,.
mitted before Dee. :tl fur subthis
year’s selection.

Ninth St.
Training includes two
Taking part in the discussion
summer
will be Sandra Brooks, Connie Cro- sessions of eight weeks each,
Zit
thers, Nancy Hopkins, Sally Pres- the ROC school in Newport, pd.
Additional information is
ner and Perry Weddle. Joan Gerdts
available in the Placement Office.
will be chairman of the meeting.

52 S. 4th

The Spartan Y will sponsor an

5 Expert Barbers

Santa Clara

CHOW HOUNDS

01,
41

Try our

your

398 E. SANTA CLARA

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

Delicious

Phone

HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 4 p.m. -2 a.m.
Sat. and Sun. noon tit

Pizza!

CH 8-6244

Closed Mondays

with your

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

ASB CARD

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!aid

HIGH QUALITY AUTO REPLACEMENT PARTS
GENERATORS

Brake Shoes

Rebuilt by factory es.
pert.s. Topmost quality.
ALL CARS

00 PER SET
3.98
Best quality, hiircry
duty, dual friction.
Have power for a
real fast stop!

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Guaranteed factory rebuilt by
Factory rebuilt, tested and proved on ,
many makes of cars. Pressure tested
up, each.
and we guarantee.
". We also
have them for Cadiliacs.
Chryslers. Fludsons and
Nash cars. Savings of
$5 to $15.

3 9c

du

REBUII.T

Regulators

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding Insertions
1 line minimum.

2 9/3 .:::..

Master Cylinders
Top quality rebuilt by experts. Complete
ready to be Iass i", d

experts.
IDOUBLE ACTION
.1 Reg. 8 95now

To Place an Ad:
Cxli at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

4.79 etch
SINGLE ACTION
reg. 3.9S’-now

1.98 exch.

Open til 9 p.m. on Thurs.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and liner flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.

Aperfoinefs for Roof
Fern. 2.bdrm. apt. water 8, garbage pd.
453 S. 9th. CV 4-1410 or AN 6-8726.
Apt. for 3 men on 3 women one block
from State, $100 mo. No utilities. CV 22152 anytime
Furs. Itedrrn. apt., water and garbage
pd. 565 S. Pith. CV 5-4390 or CV 20984 after 5 p.m.

Created hv R 1.
Tdhst no Corow,

to
or
in
to

Autos hr Soh
’69 MA roadster, $2350. White, black
,ntenor, heater, wire wheels, badge bar.
tonneau. CV 5-2492.
MGA ’67. RH. W. Spoke -wheels. $1895.
AL 2-7614 15 p.m.8 p.m.)

MIssollesues f., Selo

menthol fresh rich tobacco taste

Trailer for sale. All steel, 3-yrs. old, new
tires, brake light, 4 ft. by 8 ft-6 in. Load

Girl to share lg.. hse. with 5 others. inq planks. $150 or best offer. CV 2CV 7-8084.
7433, ask for Gsorin
-3- Woofs
sac, $100 equity. Take
niss74 4+Is to share new fur- Brand new
nished apt. neon Emporium, CV 4-7482
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lish.
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XTRA MILEAGE

A study, called a "first" In adertising research. was illustrated
by Hugh Taylor Rhodes, advertising research director for Foote,
Cone & Belding, at the Marketing
Club meeting Thursday.
Tne study involved the consumer’s retention of advertising by
two methods.
The most effective method was
a concentration on the advertising
effort for 12 weeks. The other involved running the ads the same
number of times, but staggering
them every fourth week.
Mr. Rhodes said the research
study was evaluated and studied
by a national psychology group.
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